
 

 

Welland Gouldsmith School 

class 1 

Subject: English Literature Answer Key 

Topics:  Shelly’s Red Shoes  

               United we  stand , divided we fall. 

**  Children please do  the following exercises in your literature exercise  book 

A. Answer the following question 

1.where does Shelly live? 

Ans: Shelly lived in a little cottage near the sea. 

2.Where are Shelly’s feet? 

Ans: Shelly’s feet are dangling in the water. 

3.What can Shelly smell? 

Ans: Shelly can smell the chicken stew and the  bread baking in the oven. 

4.Where is Shelly’s father putting the nets? 

Ans:Shelly’s father is putting the nets into his yellow boats. 

5.Where was the little village? 

Ans: The little village was near a big jungle. 

6.Who would  kill  a cow everyday ? 

Ans: A wicked , old lion would kill a cow everyday and eat it up. 

7. What is Shelly watching? 

Ans: Shelly is watching the ships and boats go sailing by. 

8.Where was  the wicked old lion lay waiting? 

Ans: The wicked ,  old lion lay waiting on the grass under the shade of a tree. 

9.What does  Shelly set on the small dining table? 

Ans: Shelly sets  on the small dining table two plates, a dish and two glasses. 

10.What is Shelly’s mother busy doing? 

Ans: Shelly’s mother is busy bathing little Sheldon. 

      B. Fill in the blanks 

               1. They could also  not give enough  milk   to the village farmers 

               2.The lion eats one of us only because we go into the jungle  separately 

3. He was just about to pounce upon one of the  fattest cows when he got the shock of his                         

     life. 

4. The cows were never  disturbed  again. 

5.The lion got a  terrible  fright. 

6.She skips back across the  seashore to the house. 

7.Her feet are  dangling  in the water. 

8. She puts away her pink  shawl into the cupboard. 

9.Shelly runs to hug  her daddy. 

           10. Mother is busy bathing little  Sheldon. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

        C. Write true  or false 

         1. There was a little village near the sea. false 

         2. There lived a wicked old tiger. false 

         3. The cows were afraid of the lion. true 

         4. The cows got together and chased the lion away. true 

         5.A wise old cow thought of a way to fight the lion. true 

         6.Mother is busy bathing Shelly. false 

        7.Shelly’s father is a fisherman. true 

        8.Shelly can smell the chicken stew and the bread baking in the oven. true 

        9. Shelly’s father had in his hand a pair of red, shiny shoes with two tiny silver bows on  them. 

             true                             

    10.Shelly wanted an orange seashell.false 

 

 

 


